Different protocols for cryobiopsy versus forceps biopsy in diagnosis of patients with endobronchial tumors.
Forceps biopsy is the standard procedure to obtain specimens in endobronchial lesions. New studies have proposed flexible cryoprobe as an accepted alternative method for this technique. Although diagnostic use of the cryobiopsy is confirmed in few studies, there is paucity of data with regard to an optimum protocol for this method since one of the main considerations in cryobiopsy is the freezing time. To evaluate diagnostic yield and safety of endobronchial biopsies using the flexible cryoprobe. Moreover, different freezing times were assessed to propose an optimized protocol for this diagnostic modality. For each patient with a confirmed intrabronchial lesion, diagnostic o value of forceps biopsy, cryobiopsy in three seconds, cryobiopsy in five seconds and combined results of cryobiopsy in both timings were recorded. A total of 60 patients (39 males and 21 females; Mean age 56.7 +/- 13.3) were included. Specimens that were obtained by cryobiopsy in five seconds were significantly larger than those of forceps biopsy and cryobiopsy in three seconds (p < 0.001). We showed that the achieved diagnostic yields for all three methods were not statistically different (p > 0.05). Simultaneous usage of samples produced in both cryobiopsies can significantly improve the diagnostic yield (p = 0.02). Statistical analysis showed that there were no significant differences in case of bleeding frequency among the three sampling methods. This study confirmed safety and feasibility of cryobiopsy. Additionally, combination of sampling with two different cold induction timings would significantly increase sensitivity of this emerging technique..